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2018 Mississauga Marathon celebrates 15 Years Running with record breaking crowd 

and sell out races! 
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Mississauga, ON – The 2018 Mississauga Marathon celebrated 15 Years Running in style at 

Celebration Square, sending participants off from the start line in a sea of confetti with 

spectators lining the chute and cheering them on. A large contingent of 9,082 participants took 

part in seven events throughout the 15th edition of Mississauga Marathon Race Weekend! 

Friends and family of participants gathered pre-race to commemorate a very special group of 

participants who were about to complete their 15th event, having taken part in every 



Mississauga Marathon since its inception in 2004. Music, announcements and a pre-race warm 

up hosted by SWAT Health built up anticipation throughout the morning, before the shot gun 

start at 7:30AM. The previous evening, MNP 10KM, 10KM Student Relay and Novo Nordisk® 

“Hazel” 5KM participants made their way through Clarkson and Port Credit villages on their way 
to the finish at Lakefront Promenade Park, while the Timbits 2KM Fun Run/Walk took off from 

Hiawatha Park at 12:30PM.  

“2018 was a very special year for us,” says Elliott Kerr, Race Chairman and President of 
Landmark Sport Group Inc., organizers of the Mississauga Marathon. “The dedication of our 15 
Year Runners and the continued support from the community is why we love putting on this 

event. We couldn’t be happier with this year’s Mississauga Marathon!” 

Approximately 50 participants were celebrated as 15 Year Runners, including a large number of 

Mississauga locals. As some of the first people to participate in the Mississauga Marathon in 

2004, this special group of runners continue to return year after year to their favourite Spring 

race. 

Seven different events at five distances provided “A Run For Everyone” throughout Race 
Weekend, with races held on both Saturday evening and Sunday morning. Participants of all 

ages, athletic ability or experience were able to enjoy and experience everything that this must-

run Spring event has to offer, with events including the Full Marathon, Full Marathon Relay 

Challenge, Pandora Square One Half Marathon, MNP 10KM, 10KM Student Relay, Novo 

Nordisk® “Hazel” 5KM and Timbits 2KM Fun Run/Walk! 

The Mississauga Marathon allows all participants to reach new goals, whether by setting a new 

personal best time or by simply completing their first race. The event is a qualifier for the Boston 

Marathon. While an 80 metre net downhill course can help with achieving these goals, casual 

runners appreciate the on course atmosphere provided by spectators, cheer stations and local 

bands all cheering them on. 

“This year’s event completely exceeded our expectations,” says Peter Milway, Event 

Coordinator. “We were at a sell out capacity for three of our events – the Full Marathon Relay 

Challenge, Novo Nordisk® “Hazel” 5KM and Timbits 2KM Fun Run/Walk. These events are 

heavily involved in Mississauga’s business and school community and we are very pleased that 
the events are being recognized as community builders.”  

On the competitive side of Race Weekend, Tsegaye Dissasa, Toronto, and Clemence Vauzelle, 

Etobicoke, crossed the finish line first in the Full Marathon event with respective times of 2:31 

and 3:02. In the Pandora Square One Half Marathon, Wendimu Adannee, Toronto, and Michelle 

Clarke, Toronto, took top honours in 1:06 and 1:23, respectively. Participants in each event 

received a finisher’s medal upon crossing the finish line with additional prizes awarded to 

winners in their respective age and gender categories in each event. Runner’s Hy was the first 

team to cross the finish line in the Full Marathon Relay Challenge, with teams of five members 

completing 42.2KM together. On Saturday evening, Sergio Raez Villanueva, Mississauga and 

Emebet Mengistu, Addis Ababa, were top finishers in the MNP 10KM and Predrag Mladaevic, 

Toronto and Kim Thomas, Milton, in the Novo Nordisk® “Hazel” 5KM. 

The 2018 Mississauga Marathon Scotiabank Charity Challenge raised funds for a record 

number of charities this year, with a total of 31 charity partners. Participants were able to 



choose to raise funds for a charity of their choice, with both local and national charities as 

options. Donations for all charity partners will continue to be collected until June 6th, 2018. 

About the Mississauga Marathon 

Events include the Full Marathon, Full Marathon Relay Challenge, Pandora Square One Half 

Marathon, MNP 10KM, 10KM Student Relay, Novo Nordisk ® “Hazel” 5KM and Timbits 2KM 

Fun Run/Walk. The 2019 Mississauga Marathon will take place in early May, 2019.   

For more information, including results and photos, please visit 

www.mississaugamarathon.com. 
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